Logistics
Case Study

Mars-Jones Ltd.
Loading Canopy
REQUIREMENT

Who: Mars-Jones Ltd.

Leading transport company and family

Where: Deeside
Size: 13m x 19m on a 6.6m eave
Use: Loading Canopy
Special Features: Spaciotempo prefabricated
link to their permanent building and perforated
steel cladding

owned business Mars-Jones Ltd. contacted
Spaciotempo, after a recommendation from a
previous customer. They had recently opened
their new site in Deeside and required a loading
canopy to protect product and staff from the
weather. We provided them with a 13m by 19m
loading canopy on a 6.6m eave. This included
one wall of perforated steel cladding and a
prefabricated Spaciotempo link, which connected
to their existing facilities.
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SOLUTION:

Following a full site scan conducted
by our own in-house operations teams
and a CAD design, we provided MarsJones Ltd. with a 13m by 19m loading
canopy on a 6.6m eave. To protect
the products and staff further, the
canopy consisted of single sheet steel
side elevation and perforated steel

cladding at the rear. This enabled any
wind to get through and therefore
increase protection. In addition, we
installed one of our first prefabricated
links, which connected the canopy
to their existing permanent building.
In total, the new temporary canopy
provided Mars-Jones Ltd. with
an additional 247sqm of covered,
protected space.
Dan Barker, Sales Manager at
Spaciotempo comments, “When
Mars-Jones Ltd. first approached us,
it was great to hear that our previous
customers are so satisfied with our
product that they recommend us to
other clients.”

Phillip Mars-Jones, Managing
Director for Mars-Jones Ltd. states,
“Spaciotempo had an exceptional
knowledge base and incredible team.
We first knew about them from a
recommendation who had previously
used the company and had said about
the overall quality of their products.
Their sales, operations and installation
teams were fantastic, advising
about the prefabricated walling and
coming up with the link idea. We are
extremely happy with our finished
temporary canopy and will definitely be
recommending them.”

SPECIFICATIONS:
›› 13m by 19m on a 6.6m eave – total area 247sqm with a ridge
height of 8.71m

›› Walling: Single sheet steel cladding – Side elevations only
rear elevation in perforated steel cladding

›› Frame: Hard pressed, extruded aluminium box profile – snow
and wind loading BS6399, equivalent to permanent buildings.

›› Guttering: 38m (19m to each side)

›› Roof: White PVC coasted polyester fabric flame retardant to
BS7837; Single skin roof and gables

›› Lighting: 4 x 90w discus LED Lights

Spaciotempo is the UK’s leading expert in the design, manufacture, hire and sale
of temporary buildings to a broad range of sectors.

For advice and an immediate quote: 01889 569569

sales@spaciotempo.co.uk | www.spaciotempo.co.uk
Spaciotempo UK is a trading division of GL events UK Ltd.
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After a recommendation from one of
Spaciotempo’s previous customers,
leading transport company and family
owned business Mars-Jones Ltd.
contacted Spaciotempo. The company
had recently opened their new office
in Deeside and required a loading
canopy to protect their products and
staff from the weather.

